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940 Ferntree Gully Road, Wheelers Hill, Vic 3150

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 717 m2 Type: House
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Capturing glorious views to the hills, this expansive luxury home creates a soothing retreat for a growing family, situated

within a stroll of spectacular Jells Park and close to desirable schools.Boasting standout street appeal courtesy of its

Spanish-inspired façade and gated frontage, the pillared porch opens to reveal a spacious open layout and grand entry,

complemented by soft neutral tones, glossy porcelain tiles, airy high ceilings and a sweeping staircase.The welcoming

ground level is designed for relaxing and entertaining, showcasing a formal living room, open plan family/dining zone and

sumptuous home theatre, plus two versatile studies for remote working.Meanwhile, the well-appointed kitchen overlooks

the sun-drenched wraparound yard, featuring elegant shaker-style cabinetry and quality 900mm appliances alongside a

walk-in pantry and combined laundry/butler's pantry.Upstairs, an inviting rumpus introduces four oversized bedrooms

with ample storage, including the enormous hotel-inspired master with its fitted walk-in robe, big bay window and deluxe

spa bath ensuite.There's also a neat family bathroom with floor-to-ceiling tiles, a rainfall shower and separate w/c, plus a

convenient powder room to the lower level.Adding to the home's endless comfort and splendour, finishing touches include

ducted heating, evaporative cooling and ceiling fans, an alarm system, security cameras and a double garage.Creating a

lifestyle of ultimate convenience for a busy household, Jells Park Primary School, Wheelers Hill Secondary College and

prestigious Caulfield Grammar can all be reached within minutes, while Wheelers Hill Shopping Centre is just a short walk

away.The property is also close to beautiful wetlands and walking trails, local bus routes, the Eastlink and Monash

Freeway for easy commuting.Where luxury living meets natural beauty and family-friendly convenience, this is a dream

forever home.Property Specifications:Multiple living zones, two versatile studies and barFour large bedrooms, 2 x walk-in

robes, 2 x built-in robesEnsuite with spa bath, family bathroom, powder roomSpacious kitchen with 900mm oven/gas

cooktop, dishwasherButler's pantry has second cooktop, walk-in/built-in linen storageEasycare wraparound backyard

with courtyard and covered alfrescoDucted heating, evaporative cooling, ceiling fans, fireplace, double garageWalk to

park, shops and buses, close to schools and freeway


